EVERY SCHOOL NEEDS A LEARNING REP!

Union Learning Reps in school can work alongside school representatives to support members and promote learning with the NUT.

Union Learning Representatives (ULRs) play a key role in recruiting and retaining members within the Union through the promotion of union learning and CPD.

What does a school based Union Learning Rep do?

- Promote Union learning courses, CPD and conferences to members in your school
- Promote regional and local NUT training to members
- Organise Learning at Work events in your school
- Work with division ULRs or local clusters to organise events and broker local deals on training

Start by telling members in your school about NUT courses. Move on to working with your local ULR network and your division/association to organise events in your school and local area.

Access to training and CPD can really boost teacher professional development and confidence. ULRs are at the heart of learning which is why every school needs one!
What support is available to help me get started?

- All ULRs are trained by the Union. This takes place at the Union’s national training centre, Stoke Rochford Hall. Go to www.stokerochfordhall.co.uk
- You will be supported by your division/association ULR and the local networks in your area.
- Useful guidance, good practice and self-help materials are available to download from the Union website.

Where can I find out more?

- Contact your division or association secretary to find out more about becoming a school based ULR.
- Email the Union at learning.reps@nut.org.uk to register your interest in becoming a school based ULR.